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Date: 14th August 2013 Time & Location 1 – 2pm NIAUR Offices, Belfast 

Chair:  Aileen O Connor, ReMCoDS 

Attendees: Name Organisation 

 Mary Baxter  ReMCoDS 

Nigel Wray, Joan-Edel Smith, Emma Finnegan, Dave 

Vincent 

NIE 

Seán mac an Bhaird, Dana Paraschiv CER 

Carmel O’Connor  ESB Networks 

Connor Powell  Airtricity 

Paul McCormick  Energia 

Sean Doolin Electric Ireland  

Graeme Hunter Power NI 

Ben Coates Gemserv 

Siobhán Kane Firmus Energy  

John O’Dea Eirgrid 

Deirdre Lee, Steve Schooling BGE 

Apologies: Paul Mallon  

Version 
Number 

1.0 

Status  Issued to Market 

 

Slides of the meeting are issued separately and are posted on Meeting Date on 

http://www.esbextra.ie/RMDS/ 

Agenda: 

1.   Introduction  A O Connor, ReMCoDS 

2.  ReMCoSG Meeting Feedback Seán mac an Bhaird, CER 

3.  Retail Market Messaging Update Nigel Wray, NIE 

4.  Market Design Update A O Connor, ReMCoDS 

5.  ReMCoWG Action List Review A O Connor, ReMCoDS 

6.  AOB & Closing A O Connor, ReMCoDS 

 

1. Introduction  

Minutes from ReMCoWG Meeting – 12th June 2013 

Approved 
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2. ReMCoSG Meeting Feedback 

S Mac an Bhaird provided an update on the Steering Group meeting which took place on 
Wednesday 26th June 2013. 
 
MCR1006 v2.0 was approved.  There was an update on the TIBCO Hub/EMMA Work Plan with some 
discussion concerning the archiving work that was underway.  CER questioned whether Suppliers had 
sufficient resources, and F Hannon said she would follow up with Suppliers to see if more information 
was necessary.  P Mallon advised that more detail would be needed on the December cutover. 
 
The idea of appointing a Project Manager to coordinate efforts by the Network Operators to resolve 
issues was also discussed.  P Mallon advised that this was in progress.   
 
Under the Review of ReMCoSG Actions, Supplier activities regarding archiving updates were 
discussed.  The Networks Operators are pursuing Suppliers in order to expedite the work and it was 
agreed that the Networks Operators would provide a status update prior to a joint follow-up by the 
Regulatory bodies.  
3. Retail Market Messaging Update 

N Wray presented the ESBN/NIE Update 
 
Recent events  
There was a Central Hub failure at 17:30 on 2nd August; services were restored and Central Hub 
messages were cleared by 21:30.  Some follow-up work was required on Monday 6th by ESBN.  An 
incident was raised with TIBCO and an investigation is underway, with an action scheduled for Sunday 
to resolve this.   
 
A Supplier had EMMA loss on 12th August, which caused some delays with message processing in the 
Central Hub.  The Supplier’s EMMA was subsequently restored and the message backlog cleared.  
This is a known issue with the Central Hub and will be addressed as part of the December release. 
 
Current Status   
N Wray reported good progress on Data Archiving.  The Central Hub has been completed with all 
archiving up to date.  Regarding the EMMAs, the majority have been completed but one Supplier is still 
outstanding.  Data archiving has shown proven results, with the daily reports on message errors 
reduced and indicating zero in some cases.   
 
N Wray invited Participants at the meeting to comment and S Doolin asked whether this was by way of 
reconciliation, and N Wray replied that this referred to a daily report on Hub stability from Capita, which 
includes an error report.   
 
Participants did not raise any further issues. 
 
Progress Against Plan,  
N Wray advised that the key focus now is completing the 7th December release.  Plans are on time 
and on target.  There are three key tasks required to achieve some level of stability, the first two being 
BC and BW archiving and the interim contingency arrangement for when a supplier EMMA fails.  The 
third is the contents of the December 7

th
 release.  The first two are now delivered and are already 

providing additional stability.   
 
The interim contingency is a manual workaround pending the December release, and it basically de-
risks market messages from a prolonged outage of EMMAs.  Messages are redirected to a dummy 
EMMA, with a manual transfer of messages back to the Supplier, who then needs to carry out a 
manual reconciliation.  Supplier documentation is being finalised and will be issued shortly. 
 
The permanent solution de-risks market messaging for all Participants.  The design has been 
independently agreed and validated, and will be automatically invoked at Central Hub level.  The 
Supplier restore process uses the EMMA solution in full and message reconciliation will be via the 602.   
 
The scope of the Enhancements Package has been agreed and validated independently.  This 
addresses database coding issues and includes a TIBCO technology refresh.  TIBCO is collaborating 
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with the Networks Operators on coming up with the best process for stability.   
 
An action from the previous meeting had been to report on Supplier involvement in the cutover on 
December 7th.  N Wray indicated that little Supplier involvement is expected before cutover on 7th 
December and Suppliers will not need to provide resources prior to cutover.  Pre-cutover activities will 
involve a full back-up of all EMMA environments.  During cutover, the Production EMMA will be shut 
down and upgraded with the enhancements, and finally will be re-started and checked.  Suppliers will 
be involved in the cutover and N Wray stated that a document would be circulated shortly.  
 
Regarding independent validation, TIBCO conducted an audit involving a technical architect and 
experts on the BC and BW components, and have validated the plan through to December, though it is 
expected that some work will be required after December 7th.  The audit report is being finalised, and a 
briefing for CER/UR will be performed on completion.  C O’Connor stated that although the final report 
is not yet available, the outputs are known to the Networks Operators.   
 
N Wray stated that the Proof of Concept for the TIBCO BC upgrade is on plan and may be extended to 
include other TIBCO components.   
 
Capita Support Arrangements for NIE and ESBN  
The normal business days and hours of work and also the emergency operational cover for the Central 
Hub for RoI and NI holidays were reviewed.  Most of these days coincide, but Capita does not provide 
full cover for Easter Tuesday, the last Monday in May, 12-13 July and the last Monday in August.  The 
support arrangements cover Central Hub operation and maintenance, maintenance and upgrade of the 
TIBCO application, and Supplier support for the EMMA software solution.  Requirements for additional 
Supplier support should be discussed and agreed with Capita. 
 
S Doolin asked whether if there were clear boundaries between the Supplier EMMAs and the core 
EMMA application.  He stressed that it was important that there be no ambiguity as to where Capita 
support ends and Supplier responsibility begins.  N Wray replied that NIE and ESBN are responsible 
for the TIBCO application, whether on the Supplier or Hub side, but Capita only provides other support 
as part of a commercial agreement with Suppliers.  He went on to state that he would clarify the matter 
further and revert. 
 
New Action: Capita TIBCO Support Arrangements: NIE to check boundaries to establish where 
Capita support ends 
 
Market Message Reconciliation Process   
This runs each morning between ESBN and NIE SAP ISU and the TIBCO Business Connect (BC) 
database, at 7.30 am.  CSV files are produced containing the total number of messages per message 
type per Supplier, between 3.00am the previous day and 2.59am the current day.  Reports are then run 
to highlight discrepancies between SAP ISU and TIBCO, and finally ESBN conduct a review to 
determine the source of any failures, with Capita doing the same for NIE.  One difference between the 
two Network Operator processes is that ESBN runs an aggregated reconciliation process, whereas 
NIE’s reconciliation is carried out each day by Capita.  A job also runs every morning on the TIBCO 
Hub to create 602 reports, and Suppliers reconcile these against their internal systems to identify any 
discrepancies which they then report on to Capita. 
 
G Hunter asked how soon reconciliation would identify and clear a message which had become stuck 
in SAP PI and N Wray responded that the expectation was that these would be cleared very quickly.  C 
O’Connor stated that it depended on the reason a message got stuck, as sometimes the message 
could move without anyone being aware that there was a delay, or a data fix could be needed.  N Wray 
undertook to seek clarification on this point. 
 
New Action: MM Reconciliation Process: NIE to check position regarding time taken to release MM 
delayed in SAP PI 
 
S Doolin enquired whether there was end-to-end reconciliation to ensure that the same number 
messages that was generated in SAP ISU emerged from the TIBCO database and was delivered to the 
Supplier.  N Wray replied that the process compared what came from SAP ISU with what came from 
the TIBCO Hub.  S Doolin further questioned whether it was possible to verify whether the process 
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confirmed the number of messages delivered to each Supplier, and whether failures would be notified 
in real time.  N Wray stated that the measurement was done at Supplier level and took into account 
message type and number, and that the Supplier would report what had been received via the 602.  S 
Doolin asked whether there was a way, without input from the Supplier, to confirm that the number of 
messages delivered to a Supplier EMMA agreed with the number that had emerged from TIBCO.  N 
Wray replied that the TIBCO Hub receives an acknowledgement from the Supplier EMMA that the 
message is received and that the 602 message would confirm successful receipt by a Supplier.  He 
stated that if an acknowledgement is not received the Hub will try to resend the message if it has failed 
to deliver.  He further undertook to confirm the position and revert. 
 
New Action: MM End to End Reconciliation: NIE to check if TIBCO Hub receives 
acknowledgement from Supplier EMMA that MM Received  
 
JE Smith raised the possibility of a TIBCO outage resulting from the work being carried out on Sunday 
and N Wray responded that an outage was not expected.  He stated that once the relevant component 
in TIBCO is removed the error is not expected to recur; however, he stated that this could not be 
confirmed until it is run between 7pm and midnight.  While no outage is expected, there may be a 
temporary slowing of messages.  He went on to say that, in the unlikely event of an outage, Capita 
would reboot the server.      
4. Market Design Update 

A OConnor presented the Market Design Update.   
 
MCR1114 v2.0 – Post-Harmonisation Sundry Technical Changes to CoBL/Schema 
This was classified and recommended for approval as a DR at the last meeting.  Now converted to 
MCR with no changes.   
 
MCR 1114 v2.0 Deemed Approved. 
 
MCR176 v3.0 – Email Address Validation 
This was approved for RoI implementation, and now updated for implementation in NI.  G Hunter asked 
whether the earliest implementation date was 14th October, and A OConnor confirmed this and 
advised that the MCR would need to be prioritised by Market Participants for inclusion in a Market 
Release.  JE Smith added that impact assessment would be necessary on the NI side. 
 
MCR176 v3.0 Deemed Approved. 
 
MCR1129 v2.0 – Post-Harmonisation – Sundry Non-Technical Changes to CoBL 
Classified and approved as DR at the last meeting, and now converted to MCR with no changes. 
 
MCR1129 v2.0 Deemed approved. 
 
An action was raised at the last meeting to determine whether this MCR could be implemented before 
the next formal release, because the baseline is currently showing inaccurate information.  The 
concern was that updating the message guides from 2.3 to 2.4 might impact Suppliers adversely.  One 
Supplier provided feedback to indicate that there was no impact.  The target for updating the message 
guides for RoI and NI is November 201.  S Schooling indicated that he would check the position and 
revert. 
 
New Action: Suppliers to provide feed back by end of August on impact of reissuing CoBL and 
Data Codes. 
 
DR 1134 v1.0 – To Update the RoI Retail Market Documentation 
This DR was raised for the purpose of making some corrections to the Message Guides, based on 
feedback from the HSP project, and ESBN.  One example of this is to address the issue of the 
MM116R giving an incorrect rejection reason. 
 
DR 1134 Classified as RoI specific. 
 
DR1019 v1.0 – Cancellation of De-Energisation Service Orders for Change of Supplier with 
CoLE 
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This DR was raised by a Supplier in the ROI Market to address the issue of delays to CoS registrations 
caused by open Service Orders which relate to Meter Works requested by the Outgoing Supplier. The 
DR seeks to speed up the COS process for the new Supplier. 
 
DR 1019 Classified as ROI specific. 
 

CCR 007 v1.0 – Add new lamp types to ZDT_UM_FACTPARAM Table 
This Code Change Request was raised for the purpose of adding additional wattages to existing 
Unmetered Type Code SONE. 
 
CCR 007 Classified as RoI specific. 
 
DR/MCR Status List   
 
A O’Connor presented an up-to-date DR/MCR status list.  She advised that this update was prepared 
for the purpose of identifying MCRs to be included in the planning for the next MCR Prioritisation 
Exercise.  She went on to add that this process was now imminent and needed to take place sooner 
rather than later.   
 
The figures are as follows: 
 
Co-Ordinated Market 
6 MCRs Approved and Not Implemented  
2 MCRs In Progress   
2 MCRs scheduled for delivery in the 2014 Market Release 
 
NI Specific 
2 DRs Not Initiated 
 
RoI Specific  
3 MCRs Approved and Not Implemented 
1 MCR In Progress 
2 DRs In Progress 
3 DRS On Hold. 
 
A OConnor stated that 16th October was the cut-off point for approval of MCRs to be included in the 
next prioritisation exercise, to ensure sign-off by year end.  Participants agreed. 
 

5. ReMCoWG Action List Review 

A O’Connor presented the ReMCoWG Action Items from the 12th June 2013 meeting.   
 
Action Item 104 – Information on detail/timelines for Supplier involvement of revised Workplan. 
 
Suppliers had requested resource information on the recommended revised workplan proposed by the 
two Networks Operators at the Extraordinary ReMCoWG Conference Call.  There was some 
discussion around whether this was to cover December 7th or to extend into 2014.  JE Smith stated 
that it referred to Dec 7th, however, S mac an Bhaird stated that the Steering Group was looking for an 
overarching plan going into 2014 and that this was also the expectation of Suppliers.  N Wray said that 
it would be difficult to turn this around until Proof of Concept was delivered.  C O’Connor stated that 
she was under the impression that the information was required for December 7th but she 
acknowledged that Suppliers would need details for 2014 planning and budgeting.  She agreed with N 
Wray that this could not be delivered until after the Proof of Concept was completed and stated that 
she hoped there would be more detail by the October meeting. 
 
Action Item 104 to remain open.   
 
105 – Energia to forward list of 2007 SIC codes to NIE for implementation of MCR1066 
 
List was received. Action Item 105 to be closed. 
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106 – MPs to consider the impact of implementation of DR1129 ahead of market release 2014 
 
Closing date extended to end of August 2013.  Action Item 106 to remain open. 
 
Action Items Open at End of Meeting 

AP 
No. Title Assigned to Date Due 

104 

Network Operators Revised Workplan - provide further information 
and detail including timelines on Supplier involvement. 

ESBN/NIE 12/06/2013 

106 

MPs to consider the impact of implementation of DR1129 (changes 
to Co-ordinated Baseline only not schema impacting) ahead of 
Market Release 2014 

All MPs 30/08/2013 

107 

Capita TIBCO Support Arrangements: NIE to check boundaries to 
establish where Capita support ends NIE 21/08/2013 

108 

MM Reconciliation Process: NIE to check position regarding time 

taken to release MM delayed in SAP PI    NIE 21/08/2013 

109 

MM End To End Reconciliation: NIE to check if TIBCO Hub 
receives acknowledgement from Supplier EMMA that MM Received NIE 21/08/2013 

 

6. AOB & Closing 

 No items were raised under Any Other Business 

 

Next ReMCoWG Meeting: 16th October 2013, Dublin 

 

 

 

 

 


